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THE DOVER WAR MEMORIAL PROJECT IS MUCH HONOURED …

We are both honoured and very proud that the voluntary work of The Dover War Memorial Project (DWMP)
has recently received two awards. The first, on 7 March, was The Mayor’s Civic Award, given to Marilyn
Stephenson-Knight at a reception for recipients at Dover Town Council by The Right Worshipful The Town
Mayor of Dover, Councillor Mrs Susan Jones. The citation, read by Vic Matcham, spoke of the great success
of the work of the DWMP, enumerating some of the many notable achievements. The award, he said, “was a
well-deserved recognition”.

In her speech, Maggie thanked the Mayor, the Council,
and all those who had nominated The Dover War
Memorial Project, and continued, “Nothing happens in
isolation. I’d like to thank all the volunteers and
supporters who give unstintingly of their time, skills,
and knowledge, in memory of our Fallen. To our Fallen,
who gave us the freedom to serve our town in many
ways I dedicate the award, and to them, above all, I’m
sure we all say and will forever say, “Thank You” ”.
Left: the five recipients of the Civic Award, 2010 - 2011

Above are some of the super people who have supported The Dover War Memorial Project from the beginning. Left to right, they are: Brian
Banks, Jean Marsh, Joyce Banks, Dave Green, Brian Dixon, then Maggie, with Roger Walkden just behind, Alan Taylor, Carole-Louise Pique
Webb, Vic Matcham, our very own Simon John Chambers, and Peter (Jim) Green. Another present was Mike Webb; who took the photo.

We’re also extremely honoured to have received an award from the Royal British Legion, Kent County,
presented by Admiral the Lord Boyce, Admiral and Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports and Constable of
Dover Castle. There’ll be a full report in the next issue of “From the Front”.
Meanwhile, Simon is most proud that one of his photographs has been chosen to be the new banner for the
Dover Town Council website at www.dovertown.co.uk. Entries were invited from the public, and were
submitted anonymously to judging by Dame Vera Lynn DBE, LL.D, M.Mus. Congratulations, Simon!

The New Banner on the Dover Town Council website
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THE UNKNOWN WARRIOR
The Three Reverends
During the Great War 179 Army Chaplains lost
their lives. In recognition of their dedicated service
since 1914, King George V conferred upon the
Army Chaplains’ Department the prefix “Royal”.
The idea of the British Unknown Warrior came to
one of the chaplains at the Western Front,
Reverend David Railton. Serving alongside
soldiers in the front line, burying many, he gained
the MC for attending wounded men under heavy
enemy fire.
In 1916 he saw, in the garden of a ruined house, a
single grave, marked by a rough wooden cross
inscribed with pencil “An Unknown British
Soldier”. Deeply moved, conscious that each man
lost left behind someone who loved him, he
wondered how he could “ease the pain of father,
mother, brother sister, sweetheart, and friend.”
The
Unknown
Warrior
came home
through
Dover on 10
November
1920, to be
buried the
next
day
amongst the
monarchs in
Westminster
Abbey. The
coffin was
covered by the Union Flag (above) which David
Railton had used as an altar cloth during services
on the Western Front; the flag now hangs in
Westminster Abbey, near the tomb of the
Unknown Warrior.
Reverend Railton was not the only Army Chaplain
closely connected with the Unknown Warrior.
Born in 1875, auspiciously on 11 November,
Reverend George Standing CBE CSO was
intimately concerned with the secret selection of
the body of the Unknown Warrior, and was one of

the
party
which
accompanied
the
Unknown
Warrior’s
coffin to England. As a
representative of British
chaplains, he was also
present at the committal
in Westminster Abbey.
In
1914
Reverend
Standing was the first
Primitive
Methodist Reverend G S O Standing.
chaplain to be com- Photo from “Some Chaplains
missioned into the Army in Khaki” by F C Spurr
Chaplains' Department. Assistant ChaplainGeneral by the end of the war, he became in 1929
Deputy Chaplain-General. He retired from the
Army in 1932, and died on 6 January 1966.
Also born in 1875, on 23 June, Colonel Edward A
S Gell accompanied Brigadier General Wyatt
when he selected from unidentified and identical
coffins at St Pol, France, the Unknown Warrior.
Previously the Reverend Gell, Colonel Gell had
been acting Chaplain to the Forces during the
South African Campaign and Chaplain at
Shorncliffe barracks between 1908 and 1911. He
served throughout the Great War, resigning from
the Chaplains’ Department on 30 July 1915 and
eventually becoming acting Lt-Col of the 2/7th
Lancashire Fusiliers.
His war service was eventful; he was wounded
twice, became a prisoner of war, and gained the
MC and DSO. After the war he continued to care
for his lost comrades, serving with the then
Imperial War Graves Commission.
During the Great War other Army Chaplains, like
the Reverend Philip (Tubby) Clayton (Toc H) and
the Reverend Geoffrey (Woodbine Willie)
Kennedy MC, were renowned for the solace they
brought to serving men. Today’s Army Chaplains
train at Sandhurst, and serve wherever British
soldiers are sent.
With thanks for the information to David Blake,
Curator of the Museum of Army Chaplaincy in
Amport, near Andover, Hampshire. More is at
www.army.mod.uk/chaplains/museum/
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The Platform 8 Mystery
At Victoria Station there is a plaque on Platform 8,
commemorating the arrival of the Unknown
Warrior on 10 November 1920.

DISPATCHES
We receive on average 8 - 10 emails every day
plus letters and ‘phone calls. We love to hear from
you!
The correspondence ranges from information
about our Fallen or war-time Dover to questions
about our casualties or memorialisation and
requests for help.
We also receive a lot of kind remarks – thank you!
There’s a selection on the website (under the
Information Index). Sometimes too, we receive a
donation; for these we are very grateful as they
enable us to help others - without them the DWMP
could not continue.

HM Hospital Ship Anglia

However, we were told that although the train did
arrive at Platform 8, there to lie overnight until the
procession and burial the next day, it wasn’t
necessarily this Platform 8. So which was it?
Victoria Station was once two termini, one for the
South Eastern and Chatham Railway (SECR) line,
running from Dover, and the other for the London,
Brighton, and South Coast Railway (LBSCR).
The former SECR platforms are numbers 1 – 8 at
Victoria Station today. However, on arrival at
Victoria from Dover, the carriages containing the
Unknown Warrior and his Guard of Honour were
uncoupled and shunted to a different platform,
Platform 8, by the exit to Buckingham Palace
Road. This would have been one of the LBSCR
platforms.

Graves of Private Astbury and Corporal Ross, St James’
Cemetery

The platforms were renumbered sequentially in
1924. So Platform 8 of Unknown Warrior renown
would have been today’s Platform 16. Or was it
….?

One query received regarded four casualties buried
at St James. Private Cann, Corporal Ross, and
Lance Corporal Cockrane all died on 17
November 1915, and Private Astbury on 19
November. What was the cause of their deaths?

With thanks to Dean Sumner for a possible
solution to the mystery, based on the book “The
Unknown Soldier” by Neil Hanson.

HM Hospital Ship Anglia sailed from Boulogne on
the morning of 17 November 1915. She was
carrying 385 people; crew, nurses, and, the great
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majority, wounded men from the Front, 200 of
whom were cot cases.

bottom, her two masts, with the hospital flag still
forlornly flying, marking the grave below the
waves. The wreck is still there, in some 100 feet of
water.
Corporal Ross and Private Cann, both Canadian,
and Lance Corporal Cockrane were amongst the
victims, their bodies buried from the Western
Heights. Another man was interred at the same
time; his identity has never been established.
Private Astbury is buried next to Corporal Ross.
His body also was removed from the Western
Heights but it is currently uncertain if he too was a
victim of the Anglia. He had succumbed to a
“brain fever” (possibly encephalitis or meningitis).
The only body recovered of crew members who
died, that of Chief Steward Richard (Dick)
Roberts, 37, was returned from Dover to Holyhead
for burial. He had jumped, from the Anglia in an
attempt to reach a rescue boat. His watch had
stopped at 12.34, believed to have been the time he
entered the water.
Until the Anglia took up hospital duties six months
before her loss, she had worked as a ferry from
Holyhead to Dublin. Dick Roberts is one of 23
men from the Anglia commemorated on the
Holyhead memorial. About 130 people died
altogether. Efforts are currently being made to
have the wreck site classified as a war grave.

Remember Me

Richard Roberts’ grave at Holyhead. Nell, his wife, died at the
age of 95 on 13 March 1976, over 60 years after she lost her
husband.

Nearing home, she struck a mine and sank within
fifteen to fifty minutes (estimates vary). Frantic
attempts were made to rescue the wounded men
below decks and several vessels rushed to assist.
One, the collier Lusitania, also struck a mine; her
crew had to save themselves with the boats they
had lowered for the Anglia.
Survivors were carried to Dover, and the few
retrieved bodies were taken to the Western Heights
Hospital or the mortuary. The Anglia settled on the

Reggie Davison (left)
was born in Bulwark
Street,
Dover.
His
parents,
Jessie
and
William later, in 1958,
became licensees at The
Royal Arms, later The
Green Beret, Walmer,
Kent.
In the RAFVR and
serving at Wattisham,
Suffolk, Reggie was killed at the age of 20 on 11
November 1940. He had been part of a party
clearing the air field after a raid when an
unexploded bomb suddenly detonated.
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Reggie was in No 110
(Hyderabad) Squadron.
Kenny Mosher, RCAF,
served as an air gunner
and navigator with this
squadron on the Burma
Front; we were delighted
to help his daughter, Sara
V
Mosher,
from
Winnipeg,
Manitoba,
who was writing about
the squadron in her first
book, and to put her in
touch with Reggie’s
cousin.
“Remember Me”, The No 110 (Hyderabad)
Squadron (above) was published in January 2011
and has 219 pages and many photographs. A
reviewer states, “I’m impressed with detailed
names of places, of planes, of dates. For anyone
with an interest in World War II … this book
provides exact details.”

AT HOME IN THE ANDERSON

He tells us, “When she
entered the arena,
everyone stopped and
turned to face her and
applauded, which was
lovely. It just proves
how endearing and
loved she is as a
National Treasure.”
Dean most kindly told
Dame Vera (right, in
his photo) how very
pleased and proud we
are at The Dover War
Memorial Project that
she should be our
Patron. Adding that he was one of our volunteer
researchers, Dean received the praise noted.
Indeed, well done to Dean, as he is also a hardworking volunteer at the Shoreham Aircraft
Museum, tends regularly graves of a number of
fallen airmen, and, in his spare time (!) is writing a
book about his Great Uncle Frank, one of
Churchill’s Few, now buried at Kiel after being
killed on 30 November 1941.

The End – or Just the Beginning?
Maggie’s brother, Mike Webb (below), retired in
March from his position of Town Clerk of Dover.
He was sent on his way with super surprise parties
and gifts from the staff and from the councillors.

Anderson Shelter at Dover Transport Museum

“Well done! Good for you!”
Dean Sumner had the pleasure of meeting our
Patron, Dame Vera Lynn DBE, LL.D, M.Mus, at a
signing session during a recent Battle of Britain
event.

But is he now to take that well-earned rest? Maybe
not! He already has a number of plans, and, as a
supporter since the beginning of the aims,
philosophy, and ethos of the DWMP, believing too
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that it is beneficial to our town and this country, he
is determined to do more voluntary work with the
DWMP.
We have enough to keep him busy for a lifetime!
Congratulations on your retirement, Michael, and
may it be a long and happy one.
The Unknown Warrior 90th Anniversary
The Unknown Warrior
exhibition is currently
in the Royal Engineers’
Museum at Chatham,
and will be moving to
the Royal Artillery
Museum at Woolwich
on 11 April.
Meanwhile, Simon and
Maggie have been
editing the Unknown
Warrior
Educational
Resources booklet (above). Aimed at Key Stage 2;
the booklet is now at the printers and will be
distributed from next month.

Lillian Bennet (left), 1909
to 9 March 2011, aged 101.
She was the daughter of
John Norton Lewis (killed
13 October 1915)
Finn Christian Stumoen,
died 4 February 2011. From
the Norwegian Mine-Laying
Flotilla stationed at Dover
during WWII, he used
to present a Christmas
tree to the town each
year. He also helped
design
the
floral
display
of
the
Norwegian flag on the
seafront, and presented
the tree for the Flotilla
memorial garden at
Pencester Road.
May they Rest in Peace

Guard of Honour at the funeral
of Arthur Tolputt, St Mary-inCastro, Dover Castle

TWO MEMORIALS

Congratulations and thank you to everyone who
has worked so hard on bringing these together:
Peter Daniel, Julie Hudson, Camilla Bergman,
Kimberley Gilbert, and a positive army of
supporters and helpers.

From little towns, in a far land, we came,
To save our honour and a world aflame;
By little towns, in a far land, we sleep,
And trust those things we won to you to keep.

OBITUARY

We at the DWMP love the verse above.
Identifying in a swell of movement with the
ordinary yet driven people who died, submitting
their lives and hopes to the care of the future, its
images encapsulate the World Wars.

We are very sorry to have learnt of the deaths of:
Arthur Tolputt
18 February 1923 to 8
February 2011. An Old
Pharosian, pupil of the now
Grammar School, he served
with the Royal Artillery
during World War II
Brenda, née Brett, in
January 2011, the sister of
Raymond Brett (killed 22
June 1944)

Sault Sainte Marie, Ontario, Canada

The words appear on the Sault Sainte Marie,
Ontario, Canada, War Memorial,; unveiled the
same year, 1924, as our Memorial in Dover. A
great supporter of the DWMP in Ontario
introduced us to the verse; we have now adopted it
for Dover’s Virtual Memorial at
www.doverwarmemorialproject.org.uk where it is
inscribed on the home page.
The author was Rudyard Kipling, who wrote the
poem after a special request from the War
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Kiplings never did. This may be one reason why
Kipling asked for local enquiry offices to help
other bereaved people visiting the cemeteries.

Bateman’s, the home of the Kipling family

There are many connections between our little
town and Canada. Commemorated on our
memorials are emigrated Dovorians who lost their
lives serving with Canadian forces. They now lie
at rest near many little towns, some back in
Canada. Canadian men like Corporal Ross and
Private Cann, from HMHS Anglia, have found
their rest in ours.

Spitfire!
K5054 – 75 years on

Sault Sainte Marie Memorial, courtesy Sault Sainte Marie Museum

Memorial Committee. A frequent visitor to the
cemeteries, he worked closely with the then
Imperial War Graves Commission. The words
“Their Name Liveth For Evermore” on the Stone
of Remembrance in war cemeteries were chosen
by him, while the words “Known Unto God” on so
many headstones are also credited to him. “Lest
We Forget” are Kipling’s too, from the
Recessional written for Queen Victoria’s Diamond
Jubilee
Kipling and his wife, Carrie, also suffered the
losses of war; their only son, John, went missing
in 1915 at the Battle of Loos. We know now where
John is buried – at Haisnes in France - but the

The first flight of a Spitfire was on 5 March 1936.
K5054 was the prototype; there would be 22,000
in 40 variants created. Probably this is the one
aircraft design indelibly associated in popular
perception with combat during WWII, and
especially with The Few of the Battle of Britain.
To mark the anniversary, a replica of K5054 was
displayed at the Battle of Britain Memorial, Capelle-Ferne. The replica was unveiled in 1993 and is
normally at the Tangmere Military Aviation
Museum, West Sussex; it is a memorial to the
designer, Reginald Mitchell.
But it is much more. Viewed close by, the replica
is beautiful and the design throbs with latent
energy. The Spitfire begs to be flown. Yet, large
and awe-inspiring though it is, it appears at the
same time so very tiny to be the sole custodian of a
man’s life.
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K5054 replica at Capel-le-Ferne

The cockpit instruments are simple and few – a
modern car dashboard probably has more dials! It
underlines the bravery of the men who flew in
combat; it underlines too why they were admired –
and heart-throbs too.
Many visitors
of
different
ages engaged
with the replica
K5054 over the
weekend.
It
accesses
Remembrance
on a new scale,
giving
an
experience and
significance far beyond the recitation of names.
The replica K5054 is not just a memorial to the
designer, but a stirring memorial to all those who
risked – and often lost - their lives in the air.

During his own research, Phil often helps the
DWMP. Recently he discovered a civilian casualty
unknown to us previously; this was the somewhat
whimsically named May Fairs, whose death in
Southend in 1915 was reported in the Dover
Telegraph.
Aged 35, she had gone with her mother to meet
her father at the station, and was struck and killed
by a piece of shell fired at a Zeppelin from an antiaircraft gun.
We have every sympathy with the unfortunate lady
and her parents, and will ensure that she is
remembered. Civilian Fallen of the Great War are
often uncommemorated, unlike those who were
killed in WWII.

AND FINALLY …

We noticed that a
special constable was
the first person to
arrive
and
offer
assistance after the
accident.

Phil Eyden (right) has recently completed a
booklet on a lesser-known aspect of Great War
history in Dover – the Anti-Aircraft Corps. They
operated between October 1914 and August 1916.

By
unhappy
coincidence,
Miss
Fairs was attended by a
PC Flack.

_______________________________________________________________________________________
Dover’s Virtual Memorial www.doverwarmemorialproject.org.uk - phone: 07876 240701
This newsletter was created by Marilyn Stephenson-Knight. All photos, except where otherwise stated, are
by Simon John Chambers The publication date for Issue 6 is 30th June 2011
The Dover War Memorial Project remembers all those from our front-line town, Dover, Kent, England, who
fell in the two World Wars. Work on the Project is entirely voluntary, and the Project itself is totally dependent
on donations to survive. If we have helped you, please consider making a donation via PayPal or by cheque
payable to The Dover War Memorial Project. Please help us remember those who gave all they could.

